This summary is for you if your health care professional has said you have **type 2 diabetes**. This summary will tell you what researchers have found about behavioral programs to help manage type 2 diabetes. It does not cover specific treatments for diabetes.

### What Is Type 2 Diabetes?

Diabetes (also called “diabetes mellitus”) is a condition in which your body has trouble controlling the level of sugar (or glucose) in your blood. Insulin is a hormone that your body needs to use the sugar for energy. If you have type 2 diabetes, your body cannot use insulin well and may not make enough insulin. Having low insulin causes sugar to build up in your blood, and your blood sugar level gets too high.

It is important to manage diabetes because high blood sugar can cause serious health issues over time. Your health care professional can help you make a plan to manage your diabetes. Your health care professional may also suggest a behavioral program to help you learn how to manage your diabetes.

### What are behavioral programs for diabetes?

In behavioral programs for diabetes, a trained provider helps you learn to manage your diabetes. Some behavioral programs are one-on-one. Some are done in a group. The program may be done in person, on the phone, or online.

There are several types of behavioral programs for diabetes, including:

- **Diabetes self-management education**: This type of program is focused on education about diabetes, the disease process, and treatment. A trained provider can help you learn how to manage your diabetes as part of your daily life. He or she can also help you set specific goals to manage your diabetes on your own. You will likely meet with the provider one or more times a week for at least a month. A trained provider may continue to support you after the program ends.

- **Lifestyle programs**: In this type of program, a trained provider helps you learn how to make specific lifestyle changes to help you manage your diabetes. Lifestyle changes can help lower the risk of health issues from diabetes. Lifestyle programs may focus on diet, physical activity, or both.
  - **Dietary program**: Teaches you how to eat a healthy diet in order to lose weight, manage your blood sugar, and lower your risk of health issues from diabetes.
  - **Physical activity program**: Teaches you how to do the right amount and the right types of physical activity. Some types of physical activity make your heart beat fast. Other types help strengthen your bones and muscles.

* The trained provider may be a health care professional, such as a nurse, pharmacist, or dietitian. Or, the trained provider may be a person who is not a health care professional but is trained to provide behavioral programs for diabetes.
A behavioral program for diabetes can help you:
» Learn more about diabetes and how to follow your management plan
» Set goals and learn problem-solving skills to help manage your diabetes
» Develop healthy behaviors, such as eating a healthy diet and being active
» Learn how to maintain a healthy weight
» Learn how to check your blood sugar (if needed) and take your medicines correctly
» Take steps to lower your risk for health issues from diabetes (see the section below for more information about possible health issues from diabetes)

The trained provider may also talk with you about:
» Signs of health issues from diabetes
» Yearly tests to check for any health issues from diabetes (such as a urine test to check for kidney damage, a foot exam, and an eye exam)
» How to cope with stress related to living with diabetes

What Have Researchers Found?
Researchers found the following about behavioral programs for people with type 2 diabetes:
» Behavioral programs helped people with type 2 diabetes manage their diabetes.
» Diabetes self-management education programs that worked best:
  - Included 11 or more hours of meeting time with the trained provider.
  - Often included continued support after the program ended.
» Behavioral programs that had some in-person meetings worked better than programs done only over the phone or online.
» Lifestyle programs focused on diet or physical activity worked best to lower body mass index (BMI)*.

* BMI is a measurement based on your height and weight that helps your health care professional check if you are at a healthy weight.

Why Is It Important To Manage Type 2 Diabetes?

It is important for people with type 2 diabetes to try to keep their blood sugar level within a healthy range.
Having high blood sugar (a condition called “hyperglycemia”) can cause serious health issues in the long term. These may include:
» Heart disease and heart attack
» Stroke
» Kidney problems
» Eye problems and possibly blindness
» Nerve damage
» Foot problems, which in severe cases may lead to amputation (loss) of the foot

It is also important to watch for signs that your blood sugar is too low (a condition called “hypoglycemia”). If your blood sugar gets too low, you may suddenly feel weak, become dizzy, or faint. If not treated right away, hypoglycemia can be life threatening.
When your blood sugar level is within a healthy range, you are likely to:
» Feel less tired and have more energy.
» Heal better and have fewer skin infections.
» Feel less thirsty, need to urinate less often, and have fewer bladder infections.
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